To construct and evaluate intrusion detection, system researchers are limited to only a few available public datasets unless they prepare their own. Although the most prevalent KDDCUP'99 dataset provides a comparative analysis among researchers, the community needs a new dataset which reflects new attack types in current high-speed networks. The aim of this study is to prepare a new alternative dataset for the community for detection of denial of service attacks and to conduct performance analysis of different data mining methods on this dataset. To develop the dataset, distributed DoS attacks have been generated that target a commercial website in a real network environment, which has a million of users from all over the world. In addition to this, a richer attack dataset has been produced in a laboratory environment with the help of Labris Networks. After capturing data, significant network features have been identified and processed and labeled with related attack types. Furthermore, the performances of different data mining techniques have been evaluated, including binary classification, multi-class classification, outlier detection, feature selection methods and hybrid approaches with our dataset by using the following algorithms: K-Means clustering, Naïve Bayes, Decision Tree, Multilayer Perceptron, LibSVM, Random Forest and Random Tree.
Introduction
Today Internet is an indispensable part of modern society. However, billions of devices connected to the internet can also be used by adversaries to attack a target on the internet. One popular category of attacks that can be used by malicious users is denial of service (DoS) attacks. A denial of service attack can be defined as an attempt that aims to bring down the availability of the services so that legitimate users of these services are blocked or temporarily disrupted. In a typical scenario, DoS attacks are done by flooding the target network with high volume of traffic thereby depleting the critical resources such as bandwidth, memory, and CPU time of the server. If these attacks are generated by many different resources on the Internet then, they are called distributed denial of service (DDoS) attacks.
In computer security realm, intrusion detection systems (IDS) are considered an important defense system for network intrusions including DDoS attacks. These systems monitor network traffic and detect intrusions or anomalies which may belong to a malicious user. IDS's are from an analysis perspective generally divided into two categories: misuse detection systems and anomaly detection systems. Misuse detection systems also called signature-based systems, uses pre-defined attack patterns as a signature in order to identify attack traffic. Therefore, misuse detection systems cannot detect zero-day attacks. On the other hand, anomaly detection systems construct normal usage profiles of network traffic data and then try to discover deviations from the normal patterns. As a result, anomaly detection systems can detect zero-day attacks, but also may produce too many false alarms as an adverse effect.
The success of any intrusion detection system that is based on data mining techniques largely depends on the dataset used in system training [1] . Currently researchers are limited to only a few public available datasets. Preparing a dataset for intrusion detection system evaluation requires data preprocessing steps, which convert network traffic data into a collection of records. This constitutes 50 percent of whole effort in knowledge discovery process [2] . For that reason, preparing a new alternative dataset will facilitate future works in the field for the research community. In the literature, there are a lot of research efforts [3] - [5] focusing on network security against cyber-attacks utilizing the KDDCUP'99 benchmarking dataset [6] - [19] . Although the most prevalent KDDCUP'99 dataset provides a comparative analysis among researchers, the community needs a new dataset which reflects new attack types in current high-speed networks [20] .
In this study, we have prepared a new dataset for the research community by collecting real network traffic data from Ligtv.com.tr website. Ligtv.com.tr website is a football news related platform mainly about Turkish Super League, which has millions of customers all around the world. After collecting normal data from Ligtv.com.tr site, various DDoS attacks were generated for this website and this attack traffic is captured for further processing. Additionally, we have setup a laboratory environment to produce pure and richer DDoS attack data with the help of Labris Networks, an R&D company which specializes in network security solutions. After raw data collection, significant network features were identified and processed into connection records. Finally, several different data mining approaches, including binary classification, multi-class classification, clustering based outlier detection, feature selection methods, data normalization and hybrid approaches were experimented on our dataset in order to detect attacks with maximum detection rate and minimum false alarm rate. Namely, the following algorithms from Weka data mining tool [21] were applied to our datasets: Naïve Bayes, Decision Tree, Multilayer Perceptron, LibSVM, Random Forest and Random Tree. As a hybrid solution K-Means clustering and Naïve Bayes classification methods were implemented. The performances of these experiments were measured in terms of training time, accuracy, detection rate, and false alarm rate.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the dataset used for performance evaluations. Section 3 presents the performance metrics. In Section 4, performance evaluation results are explained. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 5.
Data Collection and Preprocessing
We have collected normal traffic data that are attack free from Ligtv.com.tr website. By saying attack free, we believe that there were no DDoS attacks while collecting normal traffic data because this site was under protection for DDoS. For normal data collection, we set up a data collection machine on the network and used TCPDump program to capture network traffic. In two days, 13 million packets of 13 GB and 17 million packets of 16 GB of network data captured and named NormalSet1 and NormalSet2 respectively. The captured files are further processed into connection records with 41 features. The extracted features are grouped into three categories namely basic, time based, and connection based features. Basic features contain features that can be easily extracted from packet headers by counting some properties of packets for the connection. There are 23 basic features. Time based features are calculated by using a 2 second time window parameter that is current connection and connections that are started within 2 seconds are considered. There are 9 time based features. Connection based features are calculated by using a 200 connection window parameter that is current connection and past 200 connections. There are 9 connection Volume 7, Number 2, April 2018 based features.
To generate various DDoS attacks hping utility is used. With this tool, SYN flood, IP fragmentation, FIN flood, RST flood, and SYN-RST flood attacks are generated against ligtv.com.tr site by using random IP source generation option in order to generate distributed attacks. While performing attacks the DDoS protection is turned off temporarily. Under attack 3 GB of network traffic data was captured. This includes both DDoS attacks and normal data. This set of data also processed into connection records with 41 features and named AttackSet1.
In addition to Ligtv.com.tr site attack data, a pure and richer attack data set has been provided in terms of attack diversity by Labris Networks. They set up a lab environment to produce various DDoS attacks and generated the following DDoS attacks: syn_ack_ddos, icmp_ddos, rst_ack_ddos, rst_ddos, fin_ddos, ack_ddos, http_get, and syn_ddos. 16 GB of attack data that includes only attacks were processed into connection records with 41 features AttackSet2. Table 1 shows the record counts of each dataset after data preprocessing. Table 1 also shows that distinct record count for normal datasets are very close to total record count whereas for attack datasets it is much less, which means most records are identical for attack datasets. This indicates that a high number of identical records, thus much lower number of distinct records compared to total number of records point to an anomaly. Another sign of anomaly can be seen by analyzing source IP country distributions of datasets. It can be seen from the Fig. 1 that, NormalSet1 and NormalSet2 shows nearly the same statistical values whereas attack traffic from AttackSet1 shows very different distributions. Under attack, we see an enormous traffic increase from different countries which is a sign of an anomaly also. After data preprocessing, labeling and attack type specification was done for all records by writing several queries and searching attack characteristics for datasets. An attribute for specifying the attack type is also added to records to be able to measure success of multi class classification approaches. Table 2 and 3 shows the attack types for attack datasets. As it was stated before, only AttackSet1 dataset have normal and attack traffic together. AttackSet2 dataset records that contain only attack traffic were labeled as attack records. NormalSet1 and NormalSet2 dataset records were labeled as normal.
Lastly, two new datasets were created in order to use in anomaly detection techniques evaluation as shown in Table 4 and 5. NormalSet1 and AttackSet1 dataset were merged to represent Ligtv.com.tr environment and, NormalSet1 and AttackSet2 dataset were merged to represent Labris Network environment. Each of these two new dataset then randomly divided into two files holding 60 percent for training dataset and 40 percent for test dataset.
Performance Metrics
High accuracy, high detection rate and low false alarm rates are key performance indicators of any intrusion detection systems. In addition to these metrics we also measured clustering qualities and other classification measures, such as F1 measure and runtime performances of the algorithms.
For outlier detection approach k-means clustering algorithms were evaluated with different value of parameter k, which is the number of clusters, ranging from 2 up to 100 and looked for minimizing the sum of squared error (SSE) marginally, since after some point, increasing the will not provide a meaningful decrease in SSE. The SSE can be calculated by the following formula:
In SSE formula, is a data point in cluster and is the cluster centroid. Although clustering quality is not the primary concern for the attack detection problem, we think that a good quality clustering yields better attack detection results. To evaluate classification algorithms accuracy, detection rate, false alarm rate and F1 measures are calculated. These measures depend on the following key measures as described in Table 6 below. In addition, the formulas for the performance metrics for classifiers that are based on key measures can be seen on Table 7 . 
Performance Evaluations
Outlier Detection Evaluation Results 4.1.
The K-Means outlier detection model trained with NormalSet1 dataset and experimented eleven times with different value of k parameter (number of clusters) ranging from 2 to 100 in order to see the effects of different clustering levels to attack detection. As it can be seen from the Fig. 2 , while number of clusters K increases, the sum of squared error (SSE) decreases. In the testing phase, K-Means outlier detection algorithm tested with AttackSet1 dataset to detect attacks and the following performance results were obtained as shown on Table 8 
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Surprisingly the attack detection performance is not changing in any direction as SSE decreases. We were expecting an increase in detection rate as K increases and a decrease after some value of K.
Naïve Bayes Classification Evaluations Results

4.2.
In Naïve Bayes classification evaluation, the model is trained and tested with using both Ligtv.com.tr dataset and Labris Network dataset separately. Attack detection is performed with two different approaches. First binary classification is used then multi-class classification performed with each dataset. Binary classification and multi-class classification performance results can be seen on the following Table 9 and  Table 10 respectively. Binary classification approaches achieved better detection rate and false alarm rates compared to multi-class classification results for both datasets. This result indicates that we should introduce more discriminative features for different attack types because the system cannot discriminate for example syn_ddos and syn_ack_ddos attack especially found in Labris Network dataset.
Hybrid Method Evaluation Results
4.3.
Additionally, K-means clustering and Naïve Bayes classification methods were used together as a hybrid solution in order to detect attacks. First, the Labris Network training dataset were clustered into two clusters and then each cluster was trained with Naïve Bayes algorithm separately. Similar to training approach, in evaluation step, Labris Network test data first assigned to a cluster. After then, test data is evaluated with this cluster's classification model. The following Table 11 shows the results of hybrid approach multi class classification.
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Volume 7, Number 2, April 2018 The hybrid approach for multi class classification achieved better detection rate and false alarm rate than Naïve Bayes.
Weka Data Mining Tool Evaluations Results
4.4.
With Weka data mining tool six classification algorithms namely J48, Naïve Bayes, LibSVM, Multilayer Perceptron, Random Forest, and Random Tree were evaluated in terms of attack detection rate, false alarm rate and training time performances with Labris Network dataset. As Fig. 3 and 4 shows respectively, Random Forest algorithm achieved the best attack detection rate and false alarm rate whereas Naïve Bayes algorithm performed worst among others. Volume 7, Number 2, April 2018 In two phase attack detection approach, first phase uses binary classification, and if it finds an attack, then second phase classifies the attack type. As Fig. 5 shows, only Naïve Bayes algorithm performed better attack detection results compared to one phase approach. Other algorithms performed nearly the same as in one phase. The following combinations of attribute evaluation and search methods used for feature selections from Weka with using multi-class Labris Network training dataset:
• BestFirst and CFS Subset Evaluator
• GeneticSearch and CFS Subset Evaluator
• Greedy Stepwise and CFS Subset Evaluator
• Attribute ranking and Chi-squared
• Attribute ranking and Gain Ratio
• Attribute ranking and Info Gain After the feature selection every feature subset evaluated with six classification algorithms in terms of training time and correct classification rate. As the Fig. 7 shows, training times of algorithms decreased in the range of 32 to 78 percent. After feature selection only Naïve Bayes algorithm performed differently for each feature subset. Others performed nearly the same in terms of correct attack classification as shown in Fig. 8 . 
Conclusions
In this paper, we have presented two new dataset for DDoS attack detection. First dataset is constructed by generating several DDoS attacks which target a real network based on Ligtv.com.tr website and second one is constructed by mixing Labris Network laboratory attack data with real network data based on Ligtv.com.tr website. Upon request, the complete experimental dataset will be made available. It is expected that this dataset will help the research community for evaluating their intrusion detection models.
In addition to this, the presented dataset were used in evaluating attack detection performances of different data mining techniques, including binary classification, multi-class classification, outlier detection, feature selection methods and hybrid approaches. As a hybrid solution for detecting attacks K-Means outlier detection approach and Naïve Bayes classification approach were utilized.
K-Means clustering-based outlier detection approach achieved 90 percent attack detection rate which seems comparable with other results from literature, whereas false alarm rates as high as 47 percent that is not good. Naïve Bayes based classification approach achieved 99 percent attack detection rate and 0.05 false alarm rate in binary classification which is very good. For multi-class classification, the algorithms performed higher false alarm rates due to close similarities between attack types. Hybrid solution that uses K-means clustering and Naïve Bayes classification achieved a better result than using them separately.
The performances of the Naïve Bayes, Decision Tree, Multilayer Perceptron, LibSVM, Random Forest and Random Tree classifications were evaluated with Weka data mining tool. Random Forest algorithm achieved the best attack detection rate and false alarm rate whereas Naïve Bayes algorithm performed worst among others. Furthermore, the feature selection results showed that with fewer features and less training time, at least the same detection rates and false alarm rates are achievable.
